Scam of the Week™
September 27, 2013, Austin, TX
The World Tour continues with rain, glorious rain just in time for two
weeks of Austin City Limits music festival.
Joke of the Week™ - Why Aggie canʼt call 911? . . . visit

The Reverend

Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.
Austin IQ Test™ - Gentleman Jim Swift rides off into the sunset tonight
after 36 years in the TV business, from the beginnings of Austin Cablevision
bringing network competition from the likes of WTBS, HBO, MTv, CNN and
ESPN. At 5, 6 and 10 only on KXAN.
Fútbol - Arsenal travel to Wales for the late match Saturday at Swansea
following another successful week taking all three points from Stoke City and
advancing in the Capitol One Cup with a thrilling OT PK West Brom 4(1) - 5(1)
Arsenal with many young boys on the squad such as Gnabry, Ryo, Olsson and
Eisfeld who impressed with the only goal from a perfect assist by none other
than Niklas Bendtner who played the full 120 and made the first PK.
Scam of the Week™ - The City Council authorized $353,000 for artwork
at the new cellphone lot at ABIA because the City sets aside 2% of the cost of
any project for artwork.
Formule Une - Bernie Ecclestone is still untried for bribery.
Football - The scoreboard say Texas won but continues to lose players
such as QB David Ash (Concussion) and LB Jordan Hicks (Knee).

Oklahoma travels to South Bend for a Saturday afternoon game with Notre
Dame, their first road game of the year and a must win for OU and the Big 12.
As Sun Hing say “At the Broken Spoke, you dance with everyone except
who brought you.”
Password tonight is Geronimo. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - “Wendy Davis should be governor of Texas” sings better than
“Greg Abbott should be governor Texas”. Therefore, The Reverend Tony™
predicts that Wendy Davis will be governor of Texas or all of your money back.
Light, sweet crude settled at $103.03 down $3.36/3.31% as natural gas
also falls to $3.498 down 5.97%. The €uro is down a bit to $1.3489.
7 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 108 for the year.
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